NBA 2k19 Tournament General Rules
-

All rounds will be played using the NBA 2k19 game for PS4
All players will play a minimum of 4 quarters:
Players are not allowed to bring their own PS4 controller.

Team Selection
You May use any current NBA Team (No Throwback teams or All-Star Teams)
o Y
 OU ARE NOT ALLOWED TO PLAY AS GOLDEN STATE
You are permitted to change teams during the tournament.
You can change your plays and coach’s settings during the tournament.
Two competing players may choose to play the same team.

Game Play NBA 2k19
Single-elimination tournament: A bracket format in which players are eliminated from the
tournament after a loss.
Placings are determined as follows: the bracket is progressed until two Semifinals
matches remain. The winner from each Semifinals match play in Finals, and the winner of Finals
is awarded 1st place.
Quarter Length: 3 minutes for regular matches, 4 minutes for Quarter Finals, 4 minutes
for Semi Finals and 5 minutes for Finals
• Overtime Length: 3 minutes
Home or Away team: First Come First serve based on Check In
Skill: Hall of Fame
Game Style: Default
Game Speed: Normal
Updated Rosters
Game Sliders: Default
NBA Rules: Default
Coach Mode: Off
Action Replays: Never
Free Throw Help: Off
Injuries: ON
Fatigue: On
Preferred camera Views is 2K. But if two players want to play with Broadcast than this is
allowed
MANUAL OR AUTOMATIC Substitutions, Time Outs, and Late Game Fouling are
allowed but must be preset before the start of the game.
No manual substitution via START button. Substitutions are only allowed in-game via
DPad and during called Time Outs.
Do not block the other player’s view.
Touching the game console is prohibited.

Team starting roster adjustments must be made before going into the game.
No sideline coaching is allowed. You may not offer advice to anyone playing a game.
If you are more than 2 minutes late to a game’s posted time, you forfeit that game
If the game goes into overtime the competing individuals will be allowed to compete
given the allotted time. The individual with the highest score at the end of the overtime game
wins the game.
In the event of an extreme scenario that has a big impact on the game like outage of
power, accidental unplugging or some other event not in either player’s control that would not
allow the participants to finish the game, the game will be completely restarted.

